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replacing the previous version of August 2021- Burton Jones, Chair of the Finance Committee, feels our investments

are stable.
MOTTON 50 To the Treasure/s Report as received.

Moved: Linda Seconded: Marnie 6reen - Carried.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

1l Finance

Nothing to repo6 other than we have a very generous congregfiion fiat we strould atl be thankful for.
2) Ministr? and Persannel -loyce Fleet

The M&P Committee would like to rernind everyone working in and about the chwch that they are required to wear

their mask at all times until such time as the restriction is removed by the government. lf you work in an isolated

area and have removed your mask, please ensure you are wearing your mask when leaving your dedicated area. The

Secreta4/s Performance Review has been completed and the Job Description is attached for Board approval.

3) Outreach - Sandy Murphy
At the end of October all donations will be forwarded to the Canadian Foodgrains in Winnipeg. To date we have

received over 59,550.00, what an amazing amount. Donations will be received up until that time. Sandy is very

impressed with the personal contact she has with the Foodgrains executive.

4) Pastoral €are-MarnieGreet
The Pastoral Care comrnittee continues to support mngregation mernbers through cards and visits-

5l Property- Linda McKay
A letter is drafted and will go out soon as to the lnsurance, Propefi Sale and Liability concerns to the HEDLEY office

again. l'm hoping before the board meeting. All this to lower the cost of our insurance. Parlour chairs and the other
upholstered chairs in the Sunday school room have been cleaned and are ready for use now. The Tanshaw products

worked great on the chairs and walls of the parlour. Thank you to Brian and the boys for all you do. Construction has

started on the Broad St. sidewalk and were persuaded to also replace the section up to the steps. I asked if they

would fill in the hole that was left in the tawn wtren the tree was rernoved, btrt they said it is not on town property.

A few bags of dirt will fill it and I will Blant grass to cover it. The furnace room has been organized, sorne of the
clutter was put in the GP room that needs to go. tf anyone wants something that is hft on the beneh, please take

away soon. Plans are being made to take to second hand store or dump site. Thank you to Denis Fleguel for opening

up the filing cabinet. Estimate for Mini-split Heat Pump heating electric heating was given by Layr-Air at $15 to
S2O,O0O depending on how many we buy. They would work independently by a remote. We would need one per

room costing approximately 54,500. each. I have received an estimate from William MacKeigen for putting in a

heater in the parlour room closet and going through the false ceiling to the offices. He did inspect the area and

thinks that it is do-able. This would be a gas heated estimate. Tyco was cafled and made an appointment to install,

but has not setup another date to do the work, due to a lift needed to reach the high ceilings. Will contact again for
update. WHMIS sheets from Tanshaw have been printed and in the WHMTS book for Lisa, and stre was told wtrere

they are for her to view if needed. Fall cleanup has been set for October 29ftA and lrlov 5/6 for leaves and dead

branches. Please if vou have a oi rake. will be supplied.

ln person worship is going well, although our online viewers are stifl over 100 each week. The opening committee
will reconvene after our Premie/s announcement this Friday if needed. Our lawn signs and large banner are letting

everyone know we ar€ open and they are wekorne. Cornrnunlon on Nloy. 7 will be in ttte church during in person

worship. Packagesare being prepared to share Mvent activities with families. We would like to get sorne feedback

ACTION: Linda to ensure announcements are made to the congregation re the cleanu

ACTION: Linda McKay and Brian Ricker will work to resolve the issue with Tyco installing two heat sensors in the

sanctuary without the need for a lift. Will also suggest they don't hold up doing the rest of the work due to the
issue of accessibility in the

5l Worship - Sharon Fleguel
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